Low temperature fuel cells such as proton exchange membrane fuel cells (PEMFCs) and direct alcohol fuel cells (DAFCs) are promising energy conversion devices and ongoing research projects for electrical vehicles and portable devices, however, carbon monoxide (CO) and sulfur poisoning deactivate the platinum catalyst utilization[@b1][@b2]. CO poisoning, one of the worst catalyst deactivating processes, is a crucial issue especially for platinum group metal catalysts in direct methanol fuel cells (DMFCs)[@b3][@b4]. During alcohol oxidation, adsorbed CO molecules generated as reaction intermediates hinder the reaction by blocking the active sites. Hence, much effort has been devoted to mitigate CO poisoning. A well-known strategy involves alloying with highly oxophilic materials such as ruthenium and nickel[@b5][@b6][@b7][@b8][@b9][@b10]. Gasteiger *et al.*, suggest the bifunctional action, which electro-oxidation of adsorbed intermediate species (methanol dehydrogenation fragments) are catalyzed by oxygen species which is adsorbed by the adjacent Ru atom. Easy adsorption of hydroxyl groups (OH~ad~), which can be generated at more negative potentials, can then help oxidize the adsorbed CO[@b11]. An alternative approach applied to mitigate CO poisoning is the atomic ensemble effect, in which the catalyst surface is modified with molecules or other atoms to induce a direct oxidation pathway wherein CO intermediates are not formed at all[@b12][@b13]. However, further improvements and new concepts to address this issue are still required.

Recently, research have been focused on the integration of both environmental and energy issues to present eco-friendly solutions. For example, coupling an energy conversion process with an environmental remediation process can be considered as an ideal approach. One possible strategy is to use environmentally toxic materials or waste materials as energy sources. Elemental sulfur, a byproduct of petroleum refinement, could be used as an active material in lithium battery[@b14][@b15][@b16], whereas hydrogen production was obtained by photocatalysis or electrolysis of human wastewater[@b17][@b18]. Such systems can simultaneously achieve both energy production and removal of environmental pollutants. This work tried to apply the dual-purpose strategy to fuel cell applications.

Chromium is one of the most harmful heavy metals in the aquatic environment. Among its two major oxidation states (hexavalent \[Cr (VI)\] and trivalent \[Cr (III)\])[@b19], the hexavalent species is toxic and carcinogenic, whereas trivalent chromium is much less toxic and needed even as a micronutrient[@b20][@b21]. Therefore, various physico-chemical and biological methods have been established to convert Cr (VI) to Cr (III)[@b21][@b22][@b23][@b24]. While Cr (VI) is a strong oxidant \[*E*^0^(Cr (VI)/Cr (III) = 1.35 V~NHE~\] that can oxidize numerous inorganic and organic substances with converting itself to Cr (III)[@b19][@b25], metal nanoparticle synthesis using CO demonstrated the capability of CO as a reducing agent[@b26][@b27]. Combining the redox properties of Cr (VI) and CO, we suggest a new concept that CO adsorbed on Pt catalyst is oxidized to CO~2~ by the reduction of Cr (VI) to Cr (III), which achieves the enhancement of fuel cell efficiency and the removal of toxic pollutants simultaneously. We confirmed this effect in a direct methanol fuel cell (DMFC) and proposed a model fuel cell system that utilizes environmental pollutants as a reagent inhibiting the catalyst deactivation.

Results
=======

To test the reaction between CO and Cr (VI), electro-oxidation of CO was investigated in the absence and presence of Cr (VI) and their detail experimental conditions are given in [Supporting Information and Figure S1a](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Before the CO adsorption, pre-cycling was performed until a stable cyclic voltammogram was obtained under Ar purging. CO gas was then introduced at a set potential of 0.05 V~RHE~ to adsorb CO on the Pt surface. After 5 min, the CO molecules were fully adsorbed on Pt and before CO oxidation, both catalysts for the absence and presence of Cr (VI) had the similar amount of CO adsorption, as shown in [Figure S1b](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Non-adsorbed CO molecules remaining in the electrolyte were removed by Ar purging for 20 min. After purging, the working electrode was immersed in a solution containing hexavalent chromium and perchloric acid. A control solution containing only perchloric acid was also tested as a reference. In the reference case (electrode immersed in perchloric acid only), the CO oxidation peaks were observed from 0.6 to 1.2 V~RHE~ in the first cycle ([Figure 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, region II). However, in the presence of Cr (VI), the CO oxidation peaks were completely absent, which means that adsorbed CO was removed during the immersion of Cr (VI) solution. The desorption of hydrogen is also clearly visible. (H~upd~ (underpotential deposition of proton) represents the electro-deposition of proton at a less negative potential than the reduction potential of proton, region I). The overall reaction scheme is shown as [Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}.

This dual conversion of toxic-hexavalent chromium and CO was applied to DMFC, which is a promising renewable energy conversion system[@b28]. The methanol (fuel) oxidation mechanism on the Pt anode has two pathways[@b29][@b30]. The first is a direct mechanism with straightforward evolution of CO~2~, and the other is an indirect reaction in which CO formation poisons the Pt catalyst surface. Unfortunately, the indirect pathway is dominant in most cases. Adsorbed CO, generated as a byproduct of methanol oxidation, blocks the surface active sites and eventually deactivates the catalyst. If Cr (VI) can oxidize the adsorbed CO, it not only reduces CO poisoning of the DMFC anode but also improves the cathode kinetics[@b31][@b32]. We used Pt nanoparticles deposited on carbon as the catalyst for both anode and cathode. Methanol (1 M) was used as the anode fuel and air was used as the cathode fuel. To confirm the role of the hexavalent chromium in DMFC, Cr (VI) was introduced into the anode cell. The cell performance was evaluated at 70°C and the results are shown in [Figure 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. The cell performance at 70°C was improved in the presence of Cr (VI): both maximum power density and open circuit voltage (OCV) were enhanced. The increase in OCV with Cr(VI) indicates that methanol oxidation occurs more efficiently at the anode because more free sites are available by the action of Cr(VI) that mitigates CO poisoning. The cell performance was also compared at 85°C with and without Cr (VI) ([Figure 3b](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Because the adsorption of CO is weaker at higher temperature, CO poisoning effect is much less at higher temperature[@b33].

As a result, the presence of Cr (VI) had insignificant effect on the DMFC performance at 85°C unlike the case of 70°C. In the presence of Cr (VI), the maximum power density at 70°C was increased by 20% whereas that at 85°C was not influenced at all ([Figure 3c](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) showed that the charge transfer resistance decreased upon the introduction of Cr (VI) ([Figure S2](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The main arc represents the charge transfer resistance of both anode and cathode. In the presence of Cr (VI), the charge transfer resistance at 70°C decreased since the number of reaction sites were larger compared to the reference condition. As a result of the redox conversion, the concentration of Cr (VI) in the outlet fuel (*see* [Figure S3](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for the experimental setup), measured using a modified diphenylcarbazide (DPC) method[@b34], clearly decreased after the anode reaction ([Figure 3d](#f3){ref-type="fig"}).

One possible problem using hexavalent chromium in DMFC is the deactivation of Pt site by the precipitation of Cr (III) as amorphous Cr(OH)~x~ on the catalyst surface. To investigate the possible catalyst deactivation by the chromium species, the surface of Pt/C was characterized by XPS after 1 h reaction in the presence of Cr (VI). As shown in [Figure S4](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, the XPS analysis showed no sign of chromium species since the formation of Cr(OH)~3~ is not favored at such acidic pH (pH \< 3) condition[@b35]. In addition, the DMFC efficiency decrease was not observed during 1 h operation. This rules out any possible influence of Cr(OH)~x~ on the catalyst passivation. The effect of Cr (VI) addition on DMFC performance was also investigated in more detail by employing chronopotentiometry. In the absence of chromium, the potential decreased gradually, mainly because of CO poisoning. However, when Cr (VI) was added, the potential maintained a nearly constant value up to 10 h because of inhibited CO poisoning (*see* [Figure 4a](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). After 10 h reaction of DMFC, 250 μM of Cr (VI) was almost completely removed with exhibiting first order kinetics (*k*~obs~ = 0.004 min^−1^) ([Figure 4b](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). It should be noted that the cell voltage started to decrease after 7 h when the concentration of Cr (VI) fell below 50 μM, which suggests the re-accumulation of CO on the Pt surface as Cr (VI) concentration is depleted. This is consistent with the data of [Figure 1b](#f1){ref-type="fig"} wherein the adsorbed CO was not fully removed at \[Cr (VI)\]~0~ \< 50 μM.

Discussion
==========

The electro-oxidation measurements clearly showed that the adsorbed CO was removed by Cr (VI). Based on the standard reduction potential values for CO~ad~ electro-oxidation coupled with OH~ad~, CO(g) oxidation to CO~2~ and Cr (VI) reduction and \[*E*^0^(CO~2~/CO~ad~ +OH~ad~) = 0.7 \~ 0.8 V~NHE~(from electrochemical measurements)\], \[*E*^0^(CO~2~/CO) = −0.1 V~NHE~\] and \[*E*^0^(Cr~2~O~7~^2−^/Cr^3+^) = 1.35 V~NHE~\], the oxidation of CO to CO~2~ coupled with the reductive conversion of Cr (VI) to Cr (III) is thermodynamically spontaneous. This redox process achieved not only the cleaning of the Pt electrode surface but also the transformation of toxic Cr (VI) into non-toxic Cr (III). On the other hand, the effect of Cr (III) on the CO oxidation was also investigated as a control experiment. Since the oxidation of CO by Cr (III) is thermochemically non-spontaneous \[*E*^0^(Cr (III)/Cr (0) = −0.74 V~NHE~ and *E*^0^(Cr (III)/Cr (II) = −0.42 V~NHE~\][@b36], the presence of Cr (III) had no effect on the CO oxidation as shown in [Figure 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. This confirms that the oxidation of CO is facilitated by the electrochemical reduction of Cr (VI). As a result, the removal (oxidation) of CO is enhanced at higher concentration of Cr (VI) with shifting the oxidation peak to the less positive potentials ([Figure 1b](#f1){ref-type="fig"}).

Due to the possible contamination and potential change during the transfer to the Cr (VI) solution through the air, we measured again the electro-oxidation of CO with the addition of Cr (VI) directly to the solution without transfer experiment. [Figure S5](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} shows that the same features were confirmed compared to [Figure 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"} results. We also checked the open circuit potential (OCP) change after introduction of Cr (VI). The OCP of normal Pt/C electrode was about 0.8 V~RHE~ in HClO~4~ solution under Ar, ([Figure 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"}, blue). Interestingly, after the CO was adsorbed to the Pt/C surface, the OCP was around 0.25 V~RHE~ ([Figure 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"}, black and red). Considering that the OCP was affected by the Pt surface state and adsorption, the CO adsorption can cover the Pt surface and inhibit adsorption of charged species such as H^+^, OH^−^ and HClO~4~^−^. Because the CO was neutral probe[@b37], the OCP values with CO~ad~ were regarded as potential of zero total charge (PZTC), which means that excess charge density plus the charge density transferred during the adsorption equals zero[@b38], and well matched with previous results[@b38][@b39]. After introducing the Cr (VI) solution ([Figure 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"} red at 500 sec), the OCP was rapidly increased up to 0.6 V~RHE~ and steadily increased to the 0.8 V~RHE~, which means that Cr (VI) effectively removed the surface CO~ad~. After the removal of CO in Pt surface, the OCP nearly recovered its original potential (blue and purple). The OCP of Pt without CO adsorption can also slightly affected after Cr (VI) introduction, however the OCP change is negligible which means that addition of Cr~2~O~7~^2−^ anion and Na^+^ cation does little affect the OCP. From the OCP measurement and thermodynamic potential view, it is believed that the addition of Cr (VI) can selectively remove CO~ad~ without interfering the electronic property of Pt.

In summary, we herein suggest a novel concept for achieving high fuel cell efficiency and removal of toxic heavy metal ions simultaneously. CO molecules adsorbed on the Pt surface can be used as a reducing agent for Cr (VI), which achieves the dual conversion of Cr (VI) → Cr (III) and CO → CO~2~. The proposed dual-purpose redox process was confirmed by electrochemical measurements and successfully applied to DMFC, which may serve as a model fuel cell system that utilizes Cr (VI)-contaminated wastewater as an additive in fuel.

Methods
=======

CO electro-oxidation reaction
-----------------------------

5 mg of Pt/C (40 wt.%, Johnson Matthey Co.) was sonicated with DI water, 28.6 μL of Nafion solution (5 wt.%, Aldrich), and 400 μL of 2-propanol (99.9%, Aldrich). After dispersing the ink, 3.5 μL of ink was dropped onto a glassy carbon electrode. All electrochemical measurements were carried out using an Autolab potentiostat (PGSTAT 302N). A standard three electrochemical cell with Pt wire and saturated calomel electrode (SCE) was utilized as a counter and reference electrode, respectively. All potentials were reported with respect to the reversible hydrogen electrode (RHE) using hydrogen oxidation method. In order to get a reproducible data, several potential sweeps between 0.05 V and 1.2 V (vs. RHE) were applied to the electrode under Ar. For CO oxidation experiments, CO was introduced into Ar-purged 0.1 M HClO~4~ electrolyte for 12 min at a constant voltage (0.05 V vs. RHE). After saturation of the Pt with CO, excess CO was eliminated by purging with Ar for 30 min and then the electrode was immersed into the HClO~4~ (in reference) and HClO~4~ + hexavalent chromium ion (Sodium dichromate dihydrate, Cr~2~Na~2~O~7~**·**2H~2~O, Sigma-Aldrich). The CO oxidation was obtained from 0.05 V to 1.2 V vs. RHE. For control experiment with trivalent chromium, chromium (III) chloride hexahydrate (CrCl~3~**·**6H~2~O, Sigma-Aldrich) was used.

DMFC operation
--------------

Catalyst ink was prepared from 60 wt.% Pt/C (Johnson Matthey), 5 wt.% Nafion ionomer and isopropyl alcohol. The prepared catalyst ink was blended by ultrasonication. A catalyst coated membrane type of MEA was fabricated by spraying the catalyst ink onto both sides of a Nafion 115 membrane that had been treated with 3 wt.% H~2~O~2~ solution for 1 h and 0.5 M H~2~SO~4~ solution for 1 h. Pt loading was 2 mg cm^−2^ in the anode and 0.5 mg cm^−2^ in the cathode, respectively. 1 M methanol solution was fed into the anode, and air was supplied to the cathode at 70 and 85°C.

Chronopotentiometry
-------------------

Chronopotentiometry was measured with 1 A at 70°C. The concentration of hexavalent chromium ion in the outlet feed was determined by DPC (diphenylcarbazide) method. 1 M methanol solution and 250 μM of hexavalent chromium were fed into the anode with 3 mL min^−1^ flow rate.

OCP measurement
---------------

Open circuit potential (OCP) was measured after CO adsorption. The Cr (VI) solution was introduced after 500 sec. Control experiment was also conducted without CO adsorption.

DPC method
----------

In the modified DPC method, an aliquot of samples was extracted and then diluted with water (total volume of 3 mL). Sequential additions were followed with 0.1 mL of DPC in acetone (2 g L^−1^) and 0.1 mL of 9 M H~2~SO~4~. The absorbance of the colored Cr-DPC complex was monitored at 540 nm using a UV/Vis spectrophotometer (Agilent 8453) within 30 min.
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![Cyclic voltammograms analysis of CO electro-oxidation (a) CO electro-oxidation in the absence (REF) and presence of Cr (VI) or Cr (III) (250 μM), and (b) CO electro-oxidation in the presence of different concentrations of Cr (VI).](srep07450-f1){#f1}

![Schematic diagrams of concepts (a) CO poisoning through indirect methanol oxidation, and (b) proposed cleaning process by introduction of toxic hexavalent chromium ions as "CO scavenger".](srep07450-f2){#f2}

![Performance of DMFC in the absence (black circle) and presence (red circle) of 500 μM Cr (VI) operating at (a) 70°C and (b) 85°C. Panel (c) shows comparison of maximum power densities of DMFC with and without Cr (VI). Panel (d) shows the change of Cr (VI) concentration after the DMFC anode reaction.](srep07450-f3){#f3}

![Chronopotentiometry and Cr (VI) concentration tracking. (a) Chronopotentiometry of DMFC with constant current of 1 A, and (b) time profile of the outlet Cr (VI) concentration measured during chronopotentiometry.](srep07450-f4){#f4}

![Open circuit potential (OCP) (black and red lines represent the OCP change on CO adsorbed Pt with and without Cr (VI) addition (at 500 sec), respectively.\
Blue and purple lines represent the OCP change on bare Pt with and without Cr (VI) addition (at 500 sec), respectively.](srep07450-f5){#f5}
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